
Qingdao Desiree
Intelligent Equipment Co.,Ltd

Add:No.656 ,Yishan Road,HuangDao District,Qingdao,China

E-mail: lift@desirei.com.cn Phone:86-532-86157666 Fax:86-532-86159111 Mobile:86-15166628102

Quotation
Quotation valid for 15 days
Desc. Two post parking lifts
Item No. DTPP606
Unit Price FOB Qingdao $ 1800USD
Price Term FOB
Loading time With in 15days after receipt the payment
Payment term T/T 100%
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mailto:lift@desirei.com.cn


Single-style
Platoon-style

Specification Price Remarks( Platoon-style)
Lifting capacity 2700kgs 1. Lock release : Electric : The 220V add USD 50

per unit
The 24V add USD100 per unit

2. The Surface treatment Galvanizing is add
USD 250per unit.

3. Add optoelectronic switch (Prevent people enter
during the machine operation) add USD80 per unit .

4. The platoon-style, post can be shared ,each
reduce one post, price cut down USD 180.
5. Min order ;1unit

Lifting height 1600-1800mm
Overall height
Width between
posts

2015mm

Motor capacity 220V/380V
Power 2.2KW

Description
1.DTPP606 is suitable for enterprise, business

building, office and plot property etc

2.Hydraulic direct drive

3.The column uses N+1 type ,strongly

interchange character more parking space

more economical

4.Lifting uses the multi-stage cylinder
Lock release :Manual



Quotation valid for 15days
Desc. Easy parking lift
Item No. DEP606
Unit Price FOB Qingdao $1700
Price Term FOB / C&F
Loading time With in 15days after received the payment
Payment term 100% T/T

Picture

Specification Description
Lifting capacity 2700kgs/6000lbs Operating principle:

Equipment transmission system adopts hydraulic transmission and hydraulic

pump with high to promote the hydraulic cylinder driving car carrying board rise

or fall, to achieve the purpose of vehicle access. Ground parking, the car carrying

up to be in place, can enter or exit the vehicle.

characteristic：

Simple operation

Safe and reliable

Convenience of import and export

Ultra low noise

Small occupied space

Beautiful appearance and fashion

Installation is simple and quick

Household, public utility can be

Lifting height 1900 mm
Overall height
Runway Width 2002mm

Outer
dimensions
(L*W*H)

3814*2580*1955mm

Motor capacity 220V/380V
Power 2.2KW

Packing details

Outer box 1pcs/unit
Min order 1unit



Qingdao Desiree
Intelligent Equipment Co.,Ltd

Add:No.656 ,Yishan Road,HuangDao District,Qingdao,China

E-mail:lift@desirei.com.cnPhone:86-532-86157666Fax:86-532-86159111 Mobile:86-15166628102

Quotation
Quotation valid for 15 days
Desc. Single post parking lifts
Item No. DSPP607
Unit Price FOB Qingdao $ 1800USD
Price Term FOB /C&F
Loading time With in 25days after receipt the payment
Payment term T/T 100%
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Specification
Lifting capacity 2500kgs 1.space-saving single post design,free entrance and exit for

driver
2.Single electric or manual lock release system,safe and reliable
3.Solenoid valve has the emergency manual lock release

function
4.Optional 24v control box,solenoid valve and electromagnet
5.Single hydraulic cylinder,chain-driven system,faster lifting and

lowering speed
6. Min order; 1 unit

Lifting height 2000MM
Runway width 2000mm
Outer
dimensions

4280*2852*3076
mm

Motor capacity 220V/380V



Quotation
Quotation valid for 15 days
Desc. two post parking lift
Item No. DTPP605
Unit Price FOB Qingdao $ 1700USD
Price Term FOB /C&F
Loading time With in 20-30days after receipt the payment
Payment term T/T 100%
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Specification
Lifting capacity 2200kgs Mi1 E-lock release system

2 2 Can be used in household or office building parking lot
3 Italian oil seal to make sure no oil leakage

4 4 min order ;1unit
5 Package size; 1X20 container 7sets

1X40 container 21sets

Lifting height 2140mm
Width between
posts

2540mm

Total weight 3005mm

Motor capacity 220V/380V



Company Introduction

Qingdao Desiree Intelligent Equipment Co.,Ltd is one of the leading company that manufactures

auto-service equipment and parking equipment, which is a comprehensive company integrates

R&D,production,promotion and trading.We mainly manufacture many kinds of 2 post car lifts,4 post car

lifts,scissor lifts,wheel aligner,tire changer and balancer, autobody collision repair system and other

auto-service equipment,we also manufacture simple parking equipment and parking system etc.We are the

production base and technology development center for auto-service equipment with the complete

varieties,highest technology and best quality in china.

Our company is located in the west coast of the beautiful coastal city—Qingdao, nearby the Tongsan

Highway, Ferry Pier,Qingdao International Airport, Jiao-Ji Railway. And it is only 20 minutes’ drive to the

Qianwan harbor which is the biggest container harbor in Asia. Our company covers an area of 200,000

square meters, which includes a building area of 90,000 square meters, with total 867 employees,including

52 intermediate and senior engineers,one design and technology team with 105 specialists. In 2012,the

companies’ annual revenue is 450 million RMB.

“Repay Society, Share Profit” is our tenet. We have established perfect sales and service system and quality

control system, modern scientific management system by insisting on the conception of management

“human centered, market oriented, taking science and technology as driving power, taking quality as life,

taking innovation as the soul, benefit focused and guarantee by management”. Excellent product quality

and good reputation bring the brand effect to our company. Demand exceeds supply much.Till now,we have



sales agent in every country of Europe,North America,South America and Australia,and there is sales agent

in more than 60% countries in Asia and Africa.Good distribution and perfect network of international market

has been established.We have established good cooperation relationships with worldwide famous car lift

dealers and parking equipment dealers.

We passed through ISO9001 international quality certificate, China compulsory certificate (CCC), Europe CE

certificate,American UL certificate, Germany GS certificate ,Manufacture License of parking

system ,Installation, Alteration, Repair & Maintenance License of Special Equipment and so on. We have

also gained all kinds of honor title which includes Qingdao Famous Brand Product, Shandong Province

Famous Brand Product, Qingdao Enterprise Technology Center, Engineering Research Center, Cleaner

Production Enterprise, Private Enterprise With The Most Development Potential, National High-Tech

Enterprise and so on.

Our goal is to be the world famous brand. The Desiree staff have been making the persistent efforts to

provide the friends from all over the world with the best products and sincere service. We are expecting a

long-term cooperation with you and reach a good future!




